LamiGel™ is a natural 90% fibre based, 100% natural, equine feed system delivering
hydration and nutrition on demand, however it has been especially formulated with
a lower sugar (less than 3%) and protein (less than 12%) content. High fibre, low
sugar and starch with no additives, chemicals, NIS or GMO's.
The level of Omega-3 oil provides slow release energy and helps to support the
cardiovascular system; the soluble fibre gel provides an increase in gastrointestinal
fluid to help to reduce the effects of dehydration and fatigue.
LamiGel™ has been especially formulated with a lower sugar and protein content,
which may be particularly beneficial to horses that are good doers, geriatrics or
prone to Metabolic disorders such as Equine Gastric Ulcer Syndrome and Laminitis.
LamiGel™ may also have the beneficial effect of reducing excitable behaviour; it has
been documented that the soluble fibre gel may also form a barrier between the
contents of the stomach and the gut wall reducing the absorption rate of
carbohydrates into the blood stream.
LamiGel™ is suitable as a daily feed to be fed alongside forage for horses that are on
a maintenance diet or in light work.
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LamiGel™ is a growing crop; therefore the nutritional analysis may vary.
Ingredients: Alfalfa Meal, Oatstraw Meal, Omega 3 oil from plant source.

LamiGel™ Daily Feeding Guide

LamiGel™ Instructions
LamiGel™ is to be mixed at a ratio of 100g per 2 litre of water for the correct consistency.
The feed guide should always be consulted to manage daily amounts which can be split
into smaller feeds. LamiGel™ should be fed in conjunction with the forage ration
(hay/haylage or grass ration); however if a ‘chewy’ feed is required, then LamiGel™ should
always be mixed with water first before adding to EquidGrass™ , LamiChop™ or any other
non molassed chaff. The amounts shown for idle/light work can also be used when feeding
LamiGel™ for hydration.

Please Note: LamiGel™ should never be fed dry or sprinkled
onto other dry feeds. A fresh, clean supply of water should
always be available.

